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the Shady Side is, also to blame both for dangerou'Snavlgatiotl' in
rounding ahead of the tug in. SO narrow 'a!spa:ce at such high Bpeed
(which was above, the 10 miles allowed by statute in the ,East
river), and also:forproceedingas faj1;as to mid-river at such speed,
and so near to the float as she mnsthave been' at that time,' with-
out flrstobtaining anyr answering or assenting from the
tug. At that time they were not more than about 500 feet apart,
and the Shady Side was heading but little above the tug and very
rapidly 'approaching her path; so that it is doubtful whether col-
lision could have been then avoided by any acts that either OL' both
of them could thereafter have done, considering the speed at which
both were then going. That is in fact the excuse the pilot of the
ShadySide gives for not lleversing at that time. He had no right,
however, to run into such a position, at such speed and crossing
the tug's bOWS, without tlU assenting signal. From the position
in which- the tug was previously seen to be, the pilot of the Shady
Side must have perceiV'ed that he could not round to and make
his landing unless the tug should give way by stopping or re-
versing; and although he might naturally expect her to do so,
he had no right to run into a position where collision was un-
avoidable before receiving an answering signal promising that
concession. '
The damages and costs should, therefore, be divided.

HUGHES v. PENNSYLVANIA R. co. et at
'(District Court, S.D. New Yo,k. March 8, 1899.)

1. BOAT. '"
A ferry boat, which cannot, owing to the public necessities, entirely

stop making trips, even when there Is a'fog which makes navigation dan-
gerous, cannot be held in .fault for a collision, if carefully and skillfully
handled, and having no notice of any obstJ;Uction by signal or otherwise.

2. SAME-TUG AND Tow.
A tug having in charge eight canal ,boats, in three tiers, tied them up

on reaching a pier In East river at 1 o'clock a. m., to await a favorable
condition of the tide befor,e further proceeding. 'The night was then clear,
and the tug'left Its tow, 'and engaged in' other work,·:lntending to return
at 6 o'clOCk, when the tide would 0011000. :At ,3 o'clock a fog came on,
which at 6 extremely dense. The canal boats were tied by a single
line, and down the river with the ebb tide, but when the tide rose
they started to swing round, and when about half way,llntl standing out
in the stream, a ferry bOOt rounding the battery In the fog came Into
collision with the outside boat of one of the tiers and injured it. Held,
that it was the duty of the tug, on the COJ;l1ing on of the fog, to return and
look safety of th(tows which were, still In her charge, and which
she had tied up for her own convenience, and that she took all the risk
of changes' of weather or tide which might result in thelriIijury.

'iI. SAME-SWNALS BY Tow-NEW RULES.
A tow of canal boola .ls not required to signal in a fog. If any signal

is required from it as a matter of pl'uden,ce, it belongs to the tug to see
that it is gIven. '

This is a libel for collision filed by James Hughes against the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company and another.
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James J. Macklin, for libelant.
&binson, Biddle & Ward, for claimants.

BROWN,District Judge. The above libel was filed to recover dam·
ages to the libelant's canal boat F. B. Morris, which was run into off
pier 5, East river, at about 6 :40 a. m. of February 9, 1898, in a dense
fog. The canal boat had been brought up during the night previous
from South Amboy, being one of a tow of eight canal boats in three
tiers, by the defendants' tug Media. The libelant's boat was on the
port side of the middle tier. Arriving at pier 5, East river, at 1
o'clock a. m., the head boats had been tied by a single line at the end
of pier 5, and in the ebb tide tailed down stream. Libelant's boat was
bound for the Harlem river, and the current would not run flood until
after 6 a. ro. The tow was made fast at pier 5, according to the usual
practice, and the tug in the meantime left the tow for the purpose of
performing other towage duties., intending to come back and take the
Morris up on the flood tide. When the tow was tied up at pier 5 the
weather was fair and clear. At 3 a. m. fog began to come on; at
4 there was considerable fog; at 5it was thick, and after 6 extremely
dense, so that neither boats nor lights could be seen more than a
few feet distant. The current at this point begins to run flood about
8 hours after the preceding high water, which at Governor's Island
on February 9, 1898, was at 10 :10 a. m. The Ludvig Holberg, 36 Fed.
917, note. The necessary effect of the flood tide was to turn the tow
around, the tail swinging up river slowly and thus bringing the libel·
ant's boat outside in the stream. The collision occurred while the tow
was thus slowly swinging around. The fog was. so dense that neither
boat was seen by the other with sufficient clearness to enable either to
be identified at the time; .but the defendants' ferry boat, Annex No.5,
was rounding the Battery on a trip from Jersey City to Brooklyn at
about half past 6, and had a collision with a canalboat; and from the
other circumstances in evidence, I have no doubt that this collision
was with the plaintiff's boat. Her collision was at 6 :40 according
to the ferry boat's time, which agrees sufficiently with the time stated
by the witness for the libelant.
I find· that the ferry boatwas not to blame for this collision. The

case is in all respects analogous to that of The Orange, 46 Fed. 408.
The reasons there assigned are applicable here. The ferry boat was
handled as carefully as possible, picking her way, as was necessary,
along the shore in rounding in the East river. As no signals were
sounded from the canal boats, she had no notice of the situation of
the tow, which at this time was tailing out into the East river over
towards the Brooklyn shore to a distance of 300 feet. At the time of
collision the ferry boat was heading east, about in line with the New
York shore off piers 5 and 6, and the blow was nearly at right'angles,
showing that the fleet of canal boats was at that time tailing nearly
straight across the river-a situation of extreme danger, both for
the tow and for other vessels that might be obliged to navigate in so
dense a fog.
I must find the Media, however, chargeable with neglect of duty in

not returning to take proper care of the fleet of canal boats when the
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fog came on. If the custom was sufficient to justify leaving the
boats fastened only by a single line to the pier in clear,weather, no
custom is proved to extend to a neglect to attend to them sufficiently
to keep them out· of danger in thick fog; nor could any such custom,
if testified to, be held valid. The fleet had been tied up at pier 5
for the convenience of the tug. .They were waiting to be taken by the
Media to their several destinationsl at a convenient time of the tide;
but in the meantime the canal boats were still in charge of the Media,
and she was bound to give them all needful attention, and in leaving
them, she took all the risks of lack of needful attention in any changes
of weather or tide. Connolly v. Ross, 11 Fed. 342; The Governor, 77
Fed. lOCO; The Battler, 55 Fed. 1006; The American Eagle, 54 Fed.
1010; The Thomas Purcell, Jr., 92 Fed. 406. The Media had gone
up the North river and taken a tow down to the stakes near Bedloe's
Island whepe she had arrived at 4 a. m. There was fog at that time;
enough to warn her of the necessity of attending to the boats that she
had left at pier 5, but not enough to prevent her proceeding to take
care of them. Other tugs were moving about at that time, and also
subsequently in thicker fog. Had the Media gone to pier 5 to attend
to the tow, it would have been her duty either to make the tow fast,
tailing down as it then w!l.s, or to expedite its swing when the current
changed,- and not to leave the tow for a considerable time, as the evi-
dence shows it was left, in a situation most dangerous to itself and to
other vessels. The respondents, as the owners of the Media must,
therefore, be held answerable for the damage.
The claim that the canal boats should have signaled while tailing

out in sWinging with the tide, is not set up in the answer; norif this
fault had been alleged is there any provision in the new articles regu-
lating the navigation of inland waters (30 Stat. 96), or in the rules of
the inspectors, which seems to reach this case. If signals from the tow
were required as a matter of prudence, it belonged to the Media to
be at hand to give them. The Raleigh, 44 Fed. 781, 783. The pro-
vision of the old rules by which the tow was there held bound to signal
also, has been dropped from the new rules; and the decision in the
case of The City of New York, 44 Fed. 693, and Id;, 1 C. a.A. 483,
49 Fed. 956, seem to forbid holding the tow answerable for not sig-
naling in this case.
Decree for libelant, with costs.
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L JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL COURTS-STOCKHOLDERS' SUITS-JURISDICTIONAL
ALLEGATIONS.
When a suit in equity by stockholders to restrain action by the cor-

poration alleged to be in violation of the rights of complainants arises
upon a constitutional provision which gives a court of the United States
jurisdiction, the question whether complainants have complied with rule
94 by alleging want of collusion is immaterial.

2. CORPORATIONS-SUITS BY STOCKHOLDERS-SUFFICIENCY OF DEMAr>D ON COR-
PORATION.
An allegation in a bill by stockholders to restrain certain attion by the

corporation that complainants made a request of the president that such
action should not be taken, which the company declined to grant, shows
a sufficient demand and refusal to authorize the maintenance of the suit.

8. CONSTITUTIONAl, LAw-IMPATRMEr>'1' OF CONTRACTS-CORPORATE FRANCHISES.
A provision in the charter of a railroad company giving it the right

to fix the rates of fare on its road, within certain limits, constitutes a con-
tract between the state and the corporation; and a corporate franchise,
which passes by a sale of the company's property and franchises to a
second company, empowered by its charter to make the purchase. under
the provision of the federal constitution, is no more subject to impair-
ment by the state after its transfer than before.

t. SAME-DUE PROCESS OF LAW-LEGISLATION AFFECTING EARNINGS OF RAIL-
ROAD.
State legislation reducing the rates of fare on a railroad below what

will permit the railroad company to earn a reasonable income on the
capital· invested is in violation of the fourteenth constitutional amend-
ment, as a taking of propert,V without due process of law.

5. JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL COURTS - SUIT AGAINST STATE - ENJOINING LAW
OFFICERS.
'Vhere a state statute requiring railroad companies to sell mileage

books imposed a fine on any company refusing to obey its provisions,
requiring the state's attorney of any county where a violation occurred
to prosecute for such fine, a suit by stockholders of a railroad company
to enjoin the state's attorneys of the counties through which the road
of their corporation passed from proceeding under such statute is, in
effect, a suit against the state, the sole purpose of which Is to test the
validity of the statute, and of which a federal court is without jurisdic-
tion, under the eleventh constitutional amendment, no act of wrong or
trespass being charged as having been done or threatened against the
complainant's property.

On Motion for Preliminary Injunction.
Frederick H. Button, Michael H. Cardozo, and William W. Stick-

ney, for plaintiffs.
P. M. Meldon, for defendant Rutland R. Co.
David J. Foster, for defendant railroad commissioners.
Frank L. Fish, for defendant state's attorneys.

WHEELER, District .Judge. By the charter of the Champlain &
Oonnecticut River Hailroad Company, which became the Rutland &
Burlington Railroad Company, and afterwards the Rutland Rail-
road Company, it was granted "the right to ['eceive and collect toll
or compensation at such rates as the directors may from time to
time preseribe and establish, for the conveyance and transportation,
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